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played by Chief Toung on the occasion
of the Meier Frank fire. October M.
1920, at about 11 :30 p. m-- at which time
said chief failed an4 .neglected to prop-
erly use, direct, and control the appa-
ratus and other things under his con
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Ltlhan Jxwe. Vancouver. B. C; Mrs. Henri-
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and Victoria Case of Portland. Or.
Funeral acrrices- - will be held at tha chapel of
Edward Holman A Boa. Third and Balmos
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Interment Base Citjr cemetery.
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the surface. , The allegation brought
forth In aorae quarters that the reading
of the'mrssag was so sUged aa to seem
a boost for the 1924 candidacy of former

red durinf the year ..... l.a ii,iT. etfeTowiVi O. b. tl Jtesuiar mesons ankie. Or.:" Alexander Lawrence. 7rT .1
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suddenly that all were taken - by sur-
prise. The pact of the airplane shattered
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Governor Cox has reawakened the fires
of bitterness existing In factions, of the
Democratic party. It la alleged by
friends of Cox that friends of William
O. McAOoo started the report attributed
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vhlch contributed to the dimensions of
the Cox defeat in 1920,' though McAdoo
personally campaigned la behalf of the

''Ol.ioan. . ' '.:--
Influential . friends of McAdoo were

rtluctant to advance funds, for the cam-
paign and there still remains a healthy
deficit In the Democratic treasury.

In recent weeks Chairman Hull of the
Democratic, national committee has been
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household" had ,tome word .that" the
Tumulty communication was not

.

The Incident has revived reports that
WlUsort had broken or might break with
hn former secretary. Tumulty. The re-fo- rt

caused real concern to Intimate
fi ends ef Wilson recalling the previous

. break with Geo re Harvey, the late Col-tru-til

Walterson and Colonel House and
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' oil ers, who at one time were political
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v lleoa. Adding Tumulty to them sen--
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his book on Wilson without the knewl-nic- e
or consent of the former president.
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. otitart of his opening chapter. It had
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An entirely hew feature for the Co-
lumbia river week-en- d trip is theprivileire of returning on the Xorth
Bank road if desired from either Cas-
cade Lock,. Hood River or TheDalles. For this privilege the farewill be JJ.S5 via Cascade Locks- - and.
Stevenson : $3.50 via Hood River and
I'nderwood or White Salmon, and
$4.65 via The Dalles and UranddalEea.
Kerry service across the river is not
included. ,.

!

The train service of the Union Pa-
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